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PREFACE: 

The Mining Industry in the State of Goa has witnessed several cyclic trends of ups and downs 

since its inception. While the Ores excavated have been heavily influenced by the Importing 

countries, primarily because of its Geographical location and its lower tenor would only permit 

it for blending purposes to importing countries. 

- As‘such, the export driven industry had over the years contributed Sighificanfly' as a reliable 

supplier of ores (although non-significant, when compared to other larger competitors in 

Australia and Brazil) but-also ensured employment and sizeable reilenue collection for the 

State and Centre too. 

Figure - Stoppage Impacts 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Preamble: 

Goa is the 25th State of India, attaining statehood in May 1987. It is a relativeiy small State 

which lies between the latitudes 14°53'54" N & 15°40‘00" N and longitudcs 73°40'33" E & 

74°20'13" E with geographical area of 3,702. km2 and coastline of 105 kms. 

~ Out of the total geographical area of Goa, the forest area comprises 1424.46 kmz, under which 

the government forest land is 1224.46 km2 and private forest land is approximately 200 kmz. 

As per the 2011 census thé population of Goa is 14.59 lakhs. 

The State 1s divided into two districts: North Goa and South Goa. Panaji IS the headquarters of 

the North Goa district and Margao of the South Goa district. 

The districts are further divided into 11 talukas. 

North Goa district has six talukas viz., Pernem, Bardez, Tiswadi, Bicholim, Sattari and Panda. 

South Goa district had 5 talukas viz., Salcete, Marmugao, Sanguem, Quepem and Canacona. 

In April 2011, a portion of Ponda taluka fi‘om North Goa district and Sanguem taluka from 

South Goa district were separated to form Dharbandora taluka which was added to South Goa 

district as 12th taluka. 

Panaji is the capital of the State. The languages spoken are mostly Konkanj, Marathi, English 

and Portuguese. 

Goa is the small emerald land oh the western Coast of India, nestled between the rumbling 
waves of the Arabian Sea between the borders of Maharashtra and Karnataka. The Sindhudurga 
district of Maharashtra is in the North, while on its eastern and southern borders are districts of 
North Kanara and Belgaum of Kamataka respectively. Most part of Goa-is coastal country 
known as the Konkan, which is an escarpment, rising up to the Western Ghats range of 
mountains in the eastern border of the State, which separates it from the Deccan Plateau. The 
highest point. is the Sonsogor, with an altitude of 1,167 m (3,827feet). 

1 _ | P a g  ..e ,. 
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Goa had been ranked the best placed state by the Eleverith Finance Comnfission for its 

infrastructure and ranked on top for the best quality of life in India by the National Commission 

on Population based on the 12 Indicators. Goa is a famous International tourist destination and 

attracts over 4 million domestic as well as-international tourists afinually. 

Mining had been the major economic activity contributing aver 20% 6f GSDP to the State’s 

economy in the recent past which has dropped down considerably ififlie. recgnt years primarily 

due to stoppage. Mining is more focused in midland of Goa, while tourism is generally limited 

along the coastal belt of Goa. Over the past six decades, mining has metamorphosed into the 

backbone of Goa’s economy. 

' :gammvx 
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HISTORY 

Goa was ruled by the Portuguese Government for over 450 years and was liberated from 

Portuguese Rule in 1961 but remained a Union Territory till 30th May, 1987 when Goa Was 

declared as the 25“l State of India. 

While Goa is blessed with minerals such as Iron, Manganese, Bauxite, limestone and other 

minor minerals, it is the iron ores which is most prominent. 

Iron ore deposits of Goa essentially consist-of oxides ‘of iron ore hematite and partly of 

magnetite belonging to thetarwar Super Group. 

The ores according to Geological Reports are considered to have been originated as a result of 

residual concentration in Banded Hematite Quartzite and also due to replacement of associated 

pink Phyllite. 

The ore being of low grade, with high Alumina & Silica and therefore needs to be processed 

by various methods such as scrubbing, wet screening, gravity separation etc. in order to render 

them marketable. 

_ It is pertinent to mention that all the concessions granted under the erstwhile Portuguese regime 

under the 1906 decree for the purpose of extraction of mineral mandated that the extent of the 

area of the concession be limited to a maximum of 100 Ha. 

- It was only with effect from 23rd May 1987 that they were abolished as concessions and 

declared to be deeméd mining leases by way of a special Act i.e. the Goa, Daman and Diu 

Mining Concessions (Abolition and Declaration as Mining Leases) Act, 1987 (“Abolition 

‘ Act”). The constitutional validity of the Abolition Act was challenged in' the Hon’ble Bombay 

High Court at Goa. The Hon’ble high court upheld the validity of the Abolition Act, however 

it héld that Sec 22(1)(a) of the Abolition Act would apply only prospectively i.e. only from and 

after 23.05.1987. ' 

_ This aforesaid Judgement were, thereafter, challenged in the Hon’ble Supreme Court while 

admitting the appears passed an interim order dated 02.03.1998 which is still valid before the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court till date. 
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The location of the State, coupled with a naturai inland watérway from the Mining jetty axeas 

to the Parts, is one of the reasons why Goap ores, despite having an inferior Iron content and 

no domestic market, are extracted, processed and transported efficiently and economically for ' I 

final sale. Goa thereby historically makes its mark in the International Iron ore markets. 

RESOURCE AND RESERVES (of Iron Ores in the State of Goa) 

‘ ' Introduction: 

It was Sir L. L. Fe’rmer for the first time, paid a visit to Goa in 1909 and studied the Bicholirfi 

deposit to obtain a co‘mparatiye picture between the Goan iron are deposits and those in the 

Sawantwadi area of Ratnagiri District, Maharashtra. Brief mention of the occurrence of 

. manganese ore deposits in God was made by Dunn (1942). Attempts by private geologists to 

study small areas fiom time to' time appear to have been made for mining iron ore and 

manganesc ore deposits. 

The first concentrated attempt waé, howevter, made by Dr. Oertel, a German Geologist, who 

was commissioned by the former Portuguese Government to produce a geological map. Apart 

50:11 this, no sustained effort was made to carry out any systematic studies. Although, in the 

rest of India, considerable work was carried out, geologists could not bestow any attention on 

Goa, because the territory was under Portuguese rule. 

The Mining Concessidns in Goa were granted under the Portuguese Mining Colonial Laws 

1906. Concessions we_re granted to have a maximum area ofbelow I 00 ha each. Under Article 

129, Mining taxes were of two kind ‘3 1’.e. 

I ) A fix tax (Corresponding to the area) and, 

2) Proportional T ax (corresponding to the mineral extracted and brought to the Surface) 

Planned geological studies commenced only after the integration of Goa with the rest of India 

in 1961. Geological inapping, accompanied by regional assessment of mineral deposits, was 

undertaken by the Geological Survey of India during the period 1962-63. This resulted in 

bringing out the first authentic geological map of this territory. 
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Subsequent explorations have augmented the reserves to large extent and as per the Indian 

Mineral Year Book - 2018, published by the Indian Bureau of Mines, the estimated reserves 

and resources presently are 1415 Million Tonnes (Hematite-1189 MT, Magnetite -226 MT) 

Processing - Benetzcz'aflon and Screening: 

Beneficiation of ore commenced since the early 1980’s due to the stringent fequirements of the 

importing buyers. Processes involved were mostly Dry séreening as well as Wet process. 

. Beforé the increase in demand for iron ores from 2004-05 onwards, the demand for Iron Ore 

was mostly in the form of Sinter grade fines of -10 mm size with Iron content of around 60 - 

61 %. 

The ore being generally low grade (below 59%) had to go through processing and beneficiation 

to meet the requirements of buyers. The mining companies-have set up dry screening and wet 

beneficiation facilities either at the mines or near loading points. 4 

While the demand in terms of quantum augmented from 2005—06 onwards, demand for ores 

below 55% Fe too showed an increase. While this was an advantage wherein inVentory space 

within the lease period occupied by low grades found a inarket and generated valuable incomes, 

it partly led to stress on existing infrastructure, which by a later Supreme Court order, the 

annual carrying capacity for the State of Goa was ultimately earmarked. ' 

There has been a continuous up— gradation and evolution of technolo gies in beneficiation. World 

class equipment incorporating advanced technologies such as 10 g Washers, multi stage 

cyclones, and high intensity magnetic separators, etc. are used, in order to achieve maximum 

_ recovery. This initiative with respect to beneficiation, on the grounds of Mineral Conservation 

are in sync with the concept of zero waste mining which has been set as one of the objectives 

in sync with the National Mineral Policy too. 

Transportation 

Transportation of the mineral for the purpose of exports is carried out through road to a limited 

distance from mines to jetty/barge loading points and Wet by inland waterways till port or 

mid sea transhipper. 

A) Road T rdnsportatz‘on: 

Ore produced 'and processed at mines is transported by tipper trucks hired from the local 

villagers, using private and public roads to the river side jettics. Such arrangement ensures 

Public participation in business activity. 

6 I :5"; "g? 
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_ To check on pilferage and overloading, weighbridges are ihstalled at exit point of mine and 

at the receiving point. ' 

The Government of Goa, post the resumption of operations since 2015 onwaxds had 

ensured Radio Frequency Identification Device (RFID) technology for tracking the 

transport trucks and barges and to obtain a real time tranéport data. 

It is further noted that certain public r'oads, causing bottlenecks in mining areas had been 

widened and repaired by Mining Companies along the transportation routes. 

B) Inlandwaterwazs: 

Ore received at jetties is thereafter transported by way of barges to the. ports of discharge 

for loading into vessels. Due to limited draft at the ports, few major mining companies 

invested in transhippers (transfer vessels) in order to ensure discharge of ore from barge to . 

vessels. 

The Operations of Production up to exports in the State of Goa were economically feasible 

due to the availability of natural Inland waterways, Efficiencies at the Ports complimented 

by use of Transhippers. 

The limited inefficiency occurs in regard to logistics fiom the Mines to the Loading points 

by using smaller tipper trucks Which haven’t attainted the economies of Scale. Moreover, 

use of conveyors from Mines to loading point may not be practical due to the segregation 

of operating leases, despite being in more of less clustered form coupled with geographical 

undulations and most important the social fabric. 

There is hoWever'h possibility to reduce carbon footprints in emissions by consensus 

operations, use of higher capacity trucks and utilization of infi'astructural routes and-j etties 

in a cooperative format. 

Mormn‘gao Port 

The Berth No. 9, Which had beeh commissioned in 1978-79 has been decommissioned post 

its operating years of service in 2012. Unfortunately, it was during this time that the 

Suspension of Mining, which was otherwise consistent and growing, impacted. 

Operations with Berth No. 9 ensured a secure and sheltered loading of vessels, mostly up 

to panamax size vessels, as the draft available was 13m. For up topping of larger Vessels, 

-..._7...|...P. 5g .8. 
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the same‘was done using Transhippers within the port limits. Increased demand from Ores 

since 2005 onwards had also resulted in loading at Mooring Dolphins. 

Panaji Port: is a minor port adjacent to the port limits of the Mormugao Ports. Operations 

here were by using Transhippers mostly for up-topping. 

Transhipper Mooring Dolphin 
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CHAPTERZ 

Chronology. of Mining Activigg in Goa: 

In order to understand the evolving trends in Mining, a chrohology of events has been drawn 
out below: 

1929 First mining concession was granted by erstwhile Portuguese Regime. 

1931-41 - Another 17 mining concessions granted. By 1942 Goa commenced iron ore 
exports on a small scale. 

1947 First Shipment in export of ores fi'om Goa to Bumpc. 

1947-61 573 inining concessions granted by Portuguese Government under 
Portuguese colonial laws ‘ 

1953' Mechanization of mining operations in Goa by Chowgule & C6. Ltd. 

Dec 1961 iiberation of Goa from Portugal and becomes a part of India. 

Mid-60’s Mechafiization of mining operations in Goa by V.M. Salgaocar & Bro. Ltd. 

Mid-60% Dry processing plant (dry screening) introduced by V.M. Sal gaocar & Bro. Ltd. 

1967 Chowgule & Co. established 0.5 MI'PA Pelletization Plant, which was only 
the third of its kind in the World, and the first of its kind east of the Suez 

‘ Canal. 

1968 Chowgule & Co. constructed 1000 DWT iron ore Barge at Sirigao Yard, 
Goa. 

1969 Chowgule’s fund and build a mechanical ore handling terminal (Terminal 
Six) at the Mormugao Port. 

1969 I Chowgule & Co. were the first company in India to intréduce a Transhipper 
vessel for midstream loading of non ore, the “M. V Maratha Deep”, thereby 
taking the load off Port Jetties. 

1970 Another Transhipper vessel, “M.V. Sanjivani” introduced by V.M. 
Salgaocar Bro. Pvt. Ltd.” 

1978 ‘ Chowgule & Co established the first One MTPA capacity Beneficiation 
- Plant at Costi, Sanguem, Goa, which was the biggest 111 India at that time 

1979 Mechanical Ore Handling Plant (MOI-IF) Commissioned at Mormugao Port 
(Terminal 9) with capacity of 8 MTPA. However restricted draft, hence 
requiring assistance of Transhippers. 

m a g ;  
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Another Transhipper vessel, “M.V. Swatirani” introduced by V.M. 
Salgaocar & Bro. Pvt. Ltd. 

Dempo Group introduced another Transhipper, M.V. “Priyamvada”. 

'Goa, Daman and Diu Mining Concessions (Abolition and Declmation as 
Mining Leases) Act, 1987 was promulgated on 23rd May, 1987. 

Chowgule & Co. commissioned the Country’s first 100% export-«Driented 
Iron Ore Concentrate Plant at Tudou, Sanguem, Goa. 

Sesa Goa Ltd. becomes the first Iron Ore Mining Company in the World to 
be certified by QMS with ISO: 14001. 

Sociedade Dc Fomento Industrial Ltd. introduces High Grade Magnetic 
Separator in Beneficiation Plant. 

Sesa Goa introduces large transshipment vessel, “MN.  Orissa Transhipper”, 
for midstream loading of iron ore from barges. 

V.M. Salgaocar & Bro. are certified by QMS with ISO: 900122000. 

The Mining Industry in Goa, Floats Mineral Foundation of Goa an Initiative to address 
Socio Economic Concerns within Mining Belt of India. First of its kind in India. 

Sociedade Fomento Industrial Ltd., introduce floating crane “Dona Paula” 
for transhipment. 

Sesa Goa Ltd., is the first mining company in the World to be granted 
OHSAS 1800] certification. 

V.M. Salgaocar & Bro. obtain EMS. Certification of 1s0:14001,. — 

Timblo Group introduce Transhipper vessel “MN, Shatixa” for mid-stream 
loading. ’ ' 

V.M. Salgaocar and Dempo Groups jointly introduce “M.V. Goan Pride” 
for midstream loading of iron ore. 

Exports of Goan iron ore rose fiom ~ 24 MT in 2004-05 to ~45 MT in 2010- 
11 due to enhanced demand for Ores. 

lst Suspension/Stoppage of Mining 

Resumption of Mining based on 'lower capacity and additional taxes 
prescribed. 

2"“ -stoppage of Mining 

16'1'53 g- é 
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The Mining operations in the State of Goa were halted, ifiitially, by the State and Central 

Government in September 2012, following the tabling of a Justice Shah Report, leading thereby 

to an NGO to file a'Writ Petition (C) 435/2012 in Hon’ble Supreme Court leading to the 1“ 

Suspension since October 5, 2012 onwards. 

The Healings commenced in September 2013 and finally the Hon’ble Supreme Court lifted the 

suspension of Mining Operations in the- State of Goa in April 2014, temporarily capping the 

production limit to 20 Million Tonnes and affixing the Goa Iron Ore Permanent Fund. 

It also appointed an expert committee to indicate additional production capacitieé by studying 

dumps and improvement in Infi'astructural avenues. 

Processes followed by State Government before Renewing Leases 

There were around 361 renewal applications which have been received before the State 

Government fof 2‘ml renewals due in November 2007. The State Government communicated to 

the Central Government toconsider that in the Interest of Mineral Development the operating 

leases be renewed for a further renewal period as a priority. 

Nevertheless, such leases continued operations under the deeming provisions prevalent in the 

Statues, which were prevalent in test of country also and in the case of GOa also vide the interim ‘ 

order dated 2/3/98 of the Abolition Act challenge. 

Pursuant to the Direction of the Hon’ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 21.04.2014, around 

88 leases were renewed by the State Government under second renewals orders 

Post 12.01.2015, the flowers to renew was withdrawn fiom the States by virtue of the MMDR 

’ Ordinance, 2015; as such; the balance renewal applications remained unprocessed despite 

being compliant. 

For the renewal cases above mentioned, the State of Goa, post introducing various fiscal 

legislations, collected: _ 

0 [NR 900 Crores as Stamp Duty and . 

0 [NR 426 'Crores as fees for utilization of land under Land Revenue Code. 

It was post these fiscal collections and the Suprpme Com’c Judgement in WP (C) 43 5/2012 that 

leases were executed. 

11 (Egg; 
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I The MoEF&CC, after a detailed appraisal and consideration of Goa specific EAC Repofts, 

facts and circumstances of each case and in compliance with the directions of the Hon’ble 

Supreme Court, lifted the order of abeyance only in 72 cases on March 20, 2015. 

Thereafter and only after obtaining, revalidating / renewing all permissions such as mining 

plan, consent to operate, environmental clearance, transit permits etc., mining operations 

commenced. 

Recommenced operations Were carried out with the strict supervision of various authorities 

such as Indian Bureau of Mines, Directorate. of Mines & Geology, Goa, Ministry of 

Environment & Commerce and Climate Change, Directorate of Mines Safety, Goa State 

Pollution Control Board to ensure that mining was monitored and complied. 

The mining operations were being carried out in terms of the difections of the Hon’ble Supreme 

Court. It was with these directions, did the State act and all dependents (including but not 

limited to logistic providers, earth moving machinery sector, truck owners) have reinvested in 

the sector on a promise/assurance by the Government both State and Union that right to 

work/live would be on-going and sustainable. 

In the Financial year 2016-17, Production 6f ores in Goa was upto 20 Million Tonnes and 0 

below 15 Million Tonnes of which were exported. The renewals affected by the State 

Government were subsequently challenged in the Hon’ble Supreme Court. Hearings for which 

commenced in October 2017 onwards. . 

Vide its Judgement dated 07.02.2018, the Hon’ble Supreme court set aside the 88 renewals 

affected by the State Government and stopped all mining operations from March 16, 2018 from 

the State of Goa. ‘ 

The stoppage in Operations continues till date, thereby leading to profound consequences on 

ground levels and not just limited to the Livelihood and Revenue Impact but also result in 

certain technical concerns on safety parameters if left unaddressed over a long time. 

Various efforfs being under taken by Industry, State Government with the Central Government 

for necessary cures to enable resumption of Mining-in the State of Goa. 

12 | P a ge 
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.111 the meanwhile, Stakeholders directly and indirectly involved on the Industry are facing . 

hardships as earnings of livelihood have been impacted. The effected mining stakeholders 

under the banner of Goa Mining People’s Front. started peaceful agitation by way of 

processions, collective gatherings, submission of memorandum to elected representatives, 

State Government & Central Government. Prolonged delays would only worsen the Situation. 

Besides facing frequent agitation,.the concern is also on the State Government which has been 

impacted not only in revenues but also having limited alternative of revenue augmentation due 

to this sudden collapse of economic pillar. This would strain the State Government to seek 

loans from market financial Institutions as well as seek higher Central Government aliqcations. 

The State Government have-since, petitioned before the Central Government for an effective 

mechanism to address methodology of resumption of Mining in the State of Goa by taking 

legislative cure or legal approach. 

In order to address the growing concern of anguish being faced by the Stakeholders involved, 

the State Government have been constantly pacifying such anxieties caused to the affected 

through constant engagement with'the Central Government as well as judicial review more 

recently. 

A collage of various Press Articles appeared in the print media have been compiled and 

. attached as Annexure-A. 
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CHAPTERS . 

Objectives & Scope of the Study 

The study, pfima facie, intents to document the social and economic impact of the stoppage of 

iron ore mining activity in the state with effect from 16th March 2018 as result of order of 

Hon’ble Sufireme Court of India dated 07.02.2018 and will subsequently be augmented by 

detailed analytics and social survey to be conducted. The primary purpose of the study is to 

analyze and to documents the following: 

I .  The socio—economic profile of the various regions of the mining affected areas in the State 

of Goa. , 

2. The direct and indirect effects in texms of the contributions of thé mining sector between 

the period 2010-18 and cows aspects like output, employment, taxes, foreign exchange, 

CSR etc. 

3. The social and economic benefits accrued to the immediate society from the mining sector, 

the State of Goa and the Country. 

4. The _effect on Investment ranking and the confidence of existing Investors/ Mining 

Companies, loss and erosion of reputation of traditional industry units. 

.5. The growth of the industry in the period between 2010-2018 in View of the increasing level 

of regulation and in View of the previous stoppage. 

6. An analysis of socio-economic implications of the repeated stofipage of the iron ore mining 

industry in the State. 

Research Methodology 

It may be noted that the “Impacts of Suspension of Mining in Goa on Socio — Economic” is 

a collaborative study based essentially on various secondary reports prepared by the 

Govemrhent‘Alithofities, Industry, other reports as well as certain qualitative information 

designed by the Insfitute to reproduce a fepresentative basis on the: effects of suspension of 

mining in Goa as well as to address the socioeconomic quality of welfare measures that are 

essentially being represented from 2010 onwards in the State of Goa. 

14 l P a gm; 
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Further, in 2010 the HT (ISM) DHANBAD carried out the Regional Environmental Impact 

Assessment Study of Mining in Goa Region (REIA).whjch Was sponsored by MoEF&CC / 

GOI. This report was submitted by the Institute to MoEF&CC / 601 which in turn submitted I 

the same to the Hon’ble Supreme Court. The Hon’ble Supreme Court considered this report 

for resumption of sustainable mining. 

The present study assumes significance in understanding the Socio Economic impact due to 

suspension of mining that are currently posed before the State of Goa. 

Apart fidm the Secondary data, the Institute would conduct Interactive Workshops with the 

Stakeholders (including aflecz‘ed Transporters, Workers, Chambers of Commerce, State 

. Government department, electronic and print media, etc.) on account of the suspension of 

activities. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Socio Economic Impact due to Suspension in Mining 

Administratively, thé State of Goa of 3702 1(a is divided under two districts and a total of 12 

Talukas. The total area under the forest is 1424 km2 (~38.5 % of gCOgraphical area) out of 

which néarly 755 kmzof government forest {and is protected (wildlife sanctuaries/national 

- parks) areas. This restricts the economic potential of the area substantially coupled wi’éh the 

degradation in quality of life. 

Socio-economic Environment 

In the present study, a comprehensive evaluation of the socio-economic status of the population 

. was made by referring to Census Reports (2001 and 2011) followed by the socioeconomic 

survey in 2019 of five major mining Talukas viz. Bicholim, Sattari, Dharbandora, Sanguem 

and Quepem and including Bardez and Mormugao (Logistic Related) 

Along with this, non-mining Taluka was also referenced to analyse the difference in quality of 

life than those of mining Talukas. 

Salient features / Ifiputs of the study would also include reliance on Past Reports and 

information firovided by the State Government in the form of 'affidavits in various legal 

proceedings: 

0 Mining. had been a major economic activity in the region. As it accounted for 20% of the 

GDP, more than 60,000 families and more than.‘25% of the state population is directly or 

indirectly dependent on mining. 

i Themajority of households opined favorably on the resumption 6f legal mining activities 

‘ and especially in the Mining talukas of the State (Voiced by various Villages Panchayats, 

Resolutions, local media report; recent Whitepaper prepare}! by Goa Livelihood Forum as 

well as own assesSment). 

o The literacy of 3 of major Mining Talukas was less than that of the State (88.7%). The 

Taluka wise literacy rate of the study area is given in Table. 
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Table: Literacy Rate in Major Mining Talukas 

(Source. Census Report 2011) Statistical handbook 2015-16 

As Ponda being an industrial hub and nearest location to industrial area, it can be inferred that 

the skill manpower may have settled in and around Fonda. 

In regard to Canacona, being mostly least populated and without Industrial units is inferred to 

be lower too than the rest. 

Table: Literacy Rate in other Talukas 

(Source: Census Repatrt 201 1)- -Statistical handbook 2015-16 

Mining 

Mining provides economic activity in hinterland Goa which do not benefit from Tourism. Out 

of a total of 12 Talukas, 7 Talukas are substantially dependent on mining activity, namely 

Bicholim, Sattari, Dharbandora, Sanguem, Quepem and also partly in Bardez and Marmugao 

(Iron Ore logistics relafed) and contributing 20 % of the GDP (2012) which has now come to 

a grinding halt. It is estimated that over 40% of Population live in areas where primary industry 

is dominantly mining & its allied activities. 

“171mg; 
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These talukasaccount for over 40% of the total area of the. State and 43 Panchayats out of a 

totgl of 191. P’anch'aya'tgl ’ ' - ' - 

Table Population diétribution Panchayat wise under 7 Talukas related with mining activities 

w ‘  ” 3 ) , .  l", 
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Bhati Sanguem 
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(Source: Census Report 2011) 
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The Institute on the basis ofits interactions with various stakeholders; in particulars with the 

Panchayats, BDO'S,' Municipal Corporation confinned that the impact of mining closure is 

béing faced by them and desire proteétion of their livelihood by early résumptz'on of Mining. 

All these Pénchayats under the seven (0 7) Talukas are generally aflected (at least 40% to over 

90%) due to suspension of Mining. ' 

Royalty & Government’s Receipts: 

The Major Taxes collected by the State Government Includes Mineral Royalties on the 

Quantum of Ores dispatched during the month. Other‘Taxes / Cess includes transport cess, 

Road Tax, Barge Tax, Dead Rent, Surface Rent and other miscellaneous levies such as Consent 

Fees to operate amongst others. 

Post the Hon’ble Supreme Court’s Judgement in April 2014, besides, an' additional contribution 

tOwards the Goa Iron Ore Permanent Fund had also been imposed @10% of sale value of ore; 

Parliament has carried out certain amendments in Mines and Minerals (Development and , 

Regulation) Act, 1957 in the year 2015. These amendments have incorporated statutory 

Contributions towards District Mineral Fund (DMF), National Mineral Exploration Trust Fund 

in addition to charging the Royalty (Rates of which came to be enhanced from earlier existing 

10% to 15% since 2015 onwards). 

Total - Mineral Royalty collected by the State of Goa - (Major Minerals)* (in Crores) 

(Source: DMG - Goa), *excluding Dead rent 
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It may be noted that the Royalty collection on exu'acted Ores in the Year FY 2010-1 1 from Rs. 

974 Crores steeply declined to an aniount of since the Suspension ,/ Stoppage of Mining to 1%. 

9.55 crores in FY 2013-14. 

Subsequent to the renewal of 88 mining leases by the State Government, mining operations 

commenced fiom Oct-Nov 2015 with reduced production capacity imposed by the Hon’ble 

Supreme Court Order. 

The State Government collected Rs 43.11 Crores Mineral Royalty in the FY 2015-16. The 

same increased to Rs.314.5 Crores and Rs.239.6 Crores in the FY 2016-17 and 2017-18 

respectively." 

The‘ impac’; Of reduced Royalty post FY 2015-16 as compared to FY 2011—12 is due to the 

deCliried market as well- as’reduction in the quantity extracted post a carrying capacity imposed. 

The collection of. Royalty reduced to Nil during the FY 2018-19 onwards. In addition, the 

indie-ated. Royalty collection of ~Rs. 22.32 Crores dufing the FY 2018—19 is the difference of 

royalty payment payable during the previous yea; post assessment. 

Apart from Royalty, the State Government also collected the following revenues: 

Total District Mineral Fund. (@30% of Royalty) and Goa Iron Ore Permanent Fund 

(@10% of Avei'age Sale Price) collected by State Government post MMDR 2015 and 

Hon’ble SC Directives (21/4/2014) ' 

.g; 
8’4» 
3‘3? 

h" _ LN. 

(Source: DMG - Goa) 
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*In addition, an additional amount of Rs 45. I 8 Crores was realized post assessment, hence, 
pres'ently the fatal collection towards GIOPF is (351.2+45 18) Rs 396 4 Crores. Similarly 
an indicated amount of~RS 7. 8 Crores was realizedpost assessment: hence presently the total 
collection towards DMF' IS (180 4+7. 8) 188 .20 Crores 

Total National Mineral} Exploration Trust (@2% of Royalty) collected by State 

Government 

(Source. DMG Goa) r ’ ‘ 

The collection of- DMF, GIOPF &' NMET commenced in the FY 2015-16 increased 

substantially in the FY 2015-17 and FY 2017-18. Additionally, an indicative amount of Rs 0.3 7 

crores is post assessment thereafter. 

The Hon’ble Supreme Court in April 2014 instructed that the inventorised Ores totaling to 

~16.8 Million Tonnes _be e-auctioned. Since then, till date over 22 E-auctions have been 

conducted-wherein over 13 Million Tonnes has been sold. The Revenues accrued to the State 

Government on this account by way of various taxes/levies have been estimated oVer Rs. 1,3 00 

Crores. 

The Hon’ble Supreme Court in. April 2014 advocated the Goa Iron Ore Permanent Fund 

(GIOPF) which is 10% of Average Sale value of the ore. This is a unique fund which had been 

intended before the advent of the DMF statutorily 1n MMRD 2015 and presently operates only 

in the State of Goa, in addition to the DMF. 

Therefore, on collective reading of all these taxes, Le. royalties and other collections, it is 

evident that well over 30- 35% of the average sale price of Iron Ore IS collected by the State 

Government alone. 
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High ificidences of Takes; including imposition of Export Dilty for Goan Ores, which have 

llnntatlons m domestic markets would discourage value addition and thereby see a negative 

growth perspective in the future, if not addressed adequately. 

A. Imhaét bf sfispcngifqn of mining in the state of Goa: 

The Impact of ‘Sgtbppagez of Mining in Goa has been carefully- éaptured by the Brief Resume of 

', argumentsof Stété Govénunent in WP(C) 435/2012 as given in table below: 

Table : Brief Resume of arguments of State Government 

lama: :rw 
.ié 

(Source: Brzef Resume of arguments of State Government“ In WP (C) 435/2012) 

Besides the revenue Gap, the State Government under special rehabilitation Package had 

eannark‘ed additional 120 Crores annually towards scheme and providing financial benefits to 

mining affected people. The amount has since ‘the prolonged closure almost doubled. 

'The- Suspension also brought along cascading effect to the entire economy of the State. The 

'Bémking Sector which had lent loans to the Transporters, Earthmoving machinery have 

beenlunder financial stress due to non—payment of loans as the Accounts have turned into Non 

Performing Assets (NPA’S). 

'Fpllgwing Table 'shows the, Banking Section exposure to the Mining Industry as a whole as 

reported by the Government of Goa in 2013. 
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Table: Banking Section exposure to the Mining Industry 

Source: BreiefRsume of agqment of State Goemment n WP (3)43 5/201 2 

Due to the Shortfall and decreased revenue realized on account .of suspension of mining 

activity, the basic infi'astructure Was impacted and forced the State Govenmient to borrow from 

Open Markets / Other financial Instimtions. 

The economy of the State had historically been developed primarily on iron ofe mining and 

tourism, and other minor industries like agriculture horticulture etc. The contribution of 

different sectors to the overall economic growth of the State as stated in the State’s Economic 

Survey 2017-18 for the yeax 2016-17 (at current prices) primary sector accounted for 9.26%, 

secondary sector 55.18% and tertiary sector accounted 35.56%. 
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Goa MiningZShutdown - Impact Areas " 

A. ECONOMIC IMPACTS ' 

I. Potential Loss of Foreign Exchange:- 

Since mining in Goa is predominantly export based it has been making significant contribution 

to the fo’rex reserves of the country. Over the last decade, Goa’s Mining Industry has 

contributed over USD 13bn to the country’s forex reserves. 

_ Goa Mining Industry - Forex Earnings 

60 . 4.0 
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‘Valfie (usn bn) q-Volume {mm MT) (Financial Year March ending) 

(Source: GMOEA (91; Industry) 

While the contribution was very significant till FY12, at over USD 3.5bn each year (FY11 & 

FY12), the figures have'dwindled since then._This is cléarly as a direct consequence of the 

proceedings before the Supreme Com. 

In the year ending March 2013 there has been-a sharp decline as 'all mining and transpdrtation 

came to be suspended by order dated 05.10.2012 By the Supreme Court which order continued 

till 21.04.2012. In effect in the financial year ending March 2013 there had been Only two 

months of exports i;e., April- May, 2012 as during monsoon i.e., end of May to and of 

September no export takes place owing to the monsoons and impossibility or risk-of port 

operations. 
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Mining only resumed in spurts sometime from the latter "half of 2015 and exports were 

undertaken thereafier based on reduced productions and leases not operating on full capacity. 

An analysis of the potential loss of forex earnings from FY12 to F Y1 8, had the production and 

exports remained at FY11 ieveis, amounts to a figure of USD 131m. 

Goa Mining Industry — Shutdown Impact on Forex Earnings 
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(Source: GMOEA Statistics) 

Meanwhile due to devaluation of Rupee from FY 2011-12 till FY 18-19, has resulted into 
imports becbming costlier and at the same time, due to stoppage of mining there is a loss on 

caming foreign cXchangc / export camings. ' 

II. Enhancement in State Debt: 

The debt levels for the State have accelerated to Rs 15,008 at as on 315’: Mar 20 l 9.. The steepest 

increase in debt Ieve1§ has been during 2013, to 2016, the period when mining was partially or 

fully suspended, demonstrating the highly advérsc impact on State’s finances due to mining 

stoppages. 
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. _ - - - '  I I 

. Goa State Debt Levels (Rs or) L _ .- Pr e Ba" Per “"1 
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Source: Government of Goa (Finance Department) 

The Bar chart “ represents percentage increase in debt over preceding years 

III. Decline in the State’s economic health 

Goa’s Mining industry has the potential to be a significant contributor to the State’s economy. 

Over the 5 year period ending 2008, Goa’s mining industry contributed on an average 16% of 

the state output (GSDP) or Rs 25,0000r in aggrégate. Due to the intermittent mining operations, 

over the last"5 years (2014-18), its contribution has reduced to ~1% and in aggregate has 

contributed only Rs 1900011). Table A is enclosed as Annexure-B. 

Goa Mining sector contribution to State Output 
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Goa Mining has the potential to make a very significant improvement in the Staté’s economic 

health and well-being, due to shutdown negatively impacted. 

Public Debt of the State: ' 

Over the years; the Public Debt of the State has been increasing over the years as indicated in 

Table B. Detailed information is compiled and appended as Annexure-C. 

Public Debt 
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Break up of Loans: 

Whilst the Central Loans have remained Static and even reducing, other'loan‘s haVe increased. 
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IV. Significant loss o f '  “name levels across Talukas 111 GM: 

.A Survey was conducted on 2, 834 respondents (Livelihood Report) across all 12 Talukas 1n 

Goa and it was found that 30% of the respondents were either not working or were drawing 

government pensions. 

1 

State wide Income Analysis 
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(Source: White Paper on Livelihoods Goa) 

The survey results clearly demonstrated a sense of all-round gloom in the state economy 'and 

social life. With mining closure, the drop in income level has been very sharp not only in 

mining talukgs but the impact has been felt all across Goa. Post closure, there has been at least 

a 30% drop iri inconieacross Talukas and in some Talukas like Mormugao the drop is as high 

as 50%; ‘ ‘ ' 
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V. Drop in. savings I Enhancement of Debt 

The Livelihood Report observed that on an average, savings rate amongst households across 

Talukas was positive, however, post the mining shutdown due to the sharp dip in income and 

unemployment, the expenditure levels are now far higher than income and as a result 

households are dipping into savings to meet monthly expenses. 

State Wide Savings Analysis 
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(Source: White Paper on Livelihoods Goa) 

VI. Impact of Ancillary business related to Mining on State economic growth: . 

In addition to thdMihjng Industry directly contributing over 15% to the State economy, the 

industry also indirectly sustains a large number of ancillary businesses including barging, ports, 

capital goods, etc. These ancillary businesses have also suffered heavily over the 7 years. Both 

Mormugao Port & Barge owners have seen significant reduction in business as demonstrated 

.by the chart below. 

i g l p  a. .g e. 
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Tabla-Ore Traffic at Mormugao Pbrt , 

Mormugao Port Ore Traffic 
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fisofirce: Compilation ofAnnual Statistics of GMOEA) 

Table : Barge Fleet Operating in Goan Waters 

Barge Fleet Operating in Goan Waters 
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(Source: Compilations of Annual Statistics GMOEA) 

Mining had helped build a SME of truckers, machine contractors and owners of river barges. 

Mining and related transportation and niobility industry (including mechanics / garages, 

maintenance, drivers, support staff) had galvanized downstream establishments catering to 

well over 25,000 trucks, machinery, barge building industries and a large contingent of contract 

workers, creating a ripple effect on the economy of those areas, and indirectly providing 

employment to 1.5 lakh according to government estimates (only belonging to the allied 

industries and occupations). 
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VII. Detrimental impact on local populace due to non-availability of mining welfare 

funds: > ' 

The State Government recognizes the detrimental impact on local populace and small & 

‘ medium enterprises has rolled out various welfare and debt relief schemes especially targeted 

at the mining affected. Spend under these schemes amount to ~Rs 230cr (F Y14-17) addressing 

34,000 befieficiaries. 

Government spending under Mining affected schemes ' 
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' VIII. Significfinéé and importance of Mining revenue in State finance: 

Goa is already'in nfidS’c of a fiscal deficit crisis and the Mining revenue is crucial for generating 

revenue sfirplus for the state. The average additional Debt each year of Rs. 1,055 Crores since 

2012. The revenues from Mining industry potentially offset more than 50% of the Debt 

additions each year. 

COMPARISON OF MINING REVENUES vs STATE SOCIAL 
WELFARE & HEALTH BUDGET 2018-19 (RS CR) '- $1000 

800 M 

500 ”MW. 

3400 W 

o m- ..._ 

Social Security and Welfare Health and Family Welfare Rural Development Mining revenues {gaZOML 
2018-19 2013-19 

(Source: Economic survey -201 7—18, Goa State) 

Snapshot of Goa State Finances: 

o Goa happens to be one ainongst the other eleven states‘in India who have 3. Gross Fiscal 
Deficit (GFD) to Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) higher than the FRBM threshold 
of 3%. ' 

: 
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Source: RBI Study of State Finance ‘ c 

0 They key to sustaining this high fiscal deficit is to consistently ensuring a higher revenue 

collections else the state would need to progg‘ésively cut down its filture expenditure and 

bring it below the threshold levels. 

0 Goals amongst the top 3 States having highest to Gross Fiscal Deficit (GFD) to Gross State 
Domestic Product (GSDP), over 5%. 

Rscr ' I 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-2005) 
Revenue receipts ‘ 8,550 10,040 11,054 11,881 13,594 
Revenue expenditure 8,420 9,990 10,543 11,736 13,139 
Revenue Surplus (-]/Deficit[+] . -130 -50 -511 445' 455 

Capital Outlay 1,620 3,030 2,094 4,189 4,866 
Net Lending -10 -10 27 70 59 
Non-debt Capital Receipis . - - - - . ' - - 
Gross Fiscal Surpius [-J/ Deficit [+) 1,480 2,970 1,610 4,114 4.470 

Total Outstanding Liabilities 15,651 16,903 18,642 20,485 22,401 
Source: RBI Study of State Finances 

o Goa’s Gros_s Fiscal Deficit has increased from Rs 1,4800r in 2015-16 to Rs 4,114 in 2018- 
19. This is'an increase of 2.7 times OVeI' a three-year period. 
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o Goa State’s total outstand_n;1g liabilifl at the end of 2018-19 stands at Rs 20 ,485cr, a 30% 

increase from 2015— 1_.6 

- A big debt burden in the state leads to higher proportion of revenues being spent to pay 
interest and repayments. The' State is spending «49% of revenues for this purpose. 

Rs cr ' . 2017-18 2018-19 291mm] 
Interest Payment 1,244 1,372 1,512 

Repaymentof Debt 790 922 1,030 

Debtservicing . 2,034 2,294 2.542 
% Revenues receipts 18% 19% 19% - 

Source: RBI Stuafiv of State Finances, Goa State Budget 

B. SOCIAL IMPACTS 

1. Impacf on Employment: 

The industryhas been one of the major employment gengrétoré in the State of Goa apart from 

Tourism. This includes the direct employment but also thé many more employment 

opportunities .it generates for both skilled and unskilled employment in other occupations 

which are related to the mining industry. . 

An example of the indirect opportunities created by the se‘ctor is the road and inland waterway 

transportation sector which thrives on the mining industry. 

A 'brief éstimatéd direct and indirect impact of the mining industry for the state of Goa is as 

under: 
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Table: Employment Statistics Mining and Ancillary activities 

(Numbers in “10%) 
u Mining 29.99 am | 2m 2912 i 2013 

1.2!». 

*2017txstm1 Survey, 7»: mam 
V This has impacted in loss of direct and indirect employment and has affected around 2,50,000 

households in Goa. ‘ - 

2. Implications of CSR Expenditure due to suspension in mining activity: 

The CSR expenditure of various mining companies in the state has historically been focused' 

on the following four types of initiatives: 

0 Health and Hygiene: The companies have established Health camps, Safe drinking water 

project, Mobile health van, Eye care program, Community medical centres, Total sanitation 

drive; Medical rehabilitation centres. 
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- Education and .Skill Development: The various initiatives includq Technical school, 

Football academy, B.E. mining programs, Computer training, Online education in schools, 

Smart class, Science labs, Study centres, Transportation facility fdr school children, 

Educational aids to schools 

a Sustainable Livelihood: The initiatives have been in the form of Agriculture support, 

Women empowerment, Women SHG program, Floriculttlre, ‘Alternative livelihood 

opportunity projects, Gram Nirman, Revival of agriculture and allied activities 

0 Infrastructure Development: The initiatives include Bridges built by mining companies, 

Houses/tdilets, School buildings, Bus shelter, Community hall, Anganwadi centres, 

Outdoor play equipment for schools, Library buildings, Restoration of traditional water I 

harvesting structures. ‘ 

The estimated annual expenditure of various mining companies in the state of Goa prior to 

2012 wasconsiderable and such efforts have cross benefitted other State Government agencies 

as well._These initiatives are not restricted only to the mining dependent/impacted regions of 

the state and the benefits are enjoyed by the much wider population of the state of Goa. 

Even post 2015, while CSR efforts have been ongoing, a 'sizeable amount of the similar 

- developments are to be deployed through the Funds collected finder the District Mineral 

Foundation (DMF). - 

In order to capfure the sensitivity of the awareness of funds availablg: within the DMF with 

thosé living in the Mining belt a random survey carried out pointed out that this percolation is 

needed at the grass root levels as majority of the affected inmining villages have not benefited 

much from such funds collecfed till date. 

In Brief, as discussed with the Industry too the following chart would depict some of the CSR 

works advanced. 
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Table: Contribution under CSR 

areshown in Annexure D. 

i 
| 

Some photographs showing welfare activities and Environmental Protective measures 
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CHAPTER 5 

LIVELIHOOD REPORT - Key Takeaways, Workshops, Discussions & Random Field 

Check: ' 

The White Paper on Livelihood had been prepared by a NGO, Goa Livefihoods Forum & FIDR 

on the basis .of the study conducted through a household sfirvey across all Talukas of Goa, 

number of respondents Was 2,834 or minimum 200 for each of the 12 Talukas (White Paper on 

Livelihood Gba 2019). 

The Paper is a situational assessment of livelihoods, incomé, sources of incomes and quality 

of life, in the backdrop of Goa experiencing a big change in the economics of dominant sectors 

-Vmining, tourism and hospitality and others. It also studies the impact of mining closure on the 

prevailing socioeconomic situation of the local people. The Paper offers possibilities of policy 

and' implementafion interventions and braces the state to tackle the growth imperatives for the 

next generations. 

“FHVDINGS RELATED T 0 GOA .MINING 

Pre-.§hutd0wn ofMining 
I. About 5 years back, Goa topped the country in household quality of life at 16.2, ahead of 

Gujarat’s“ index of 13.2. ‘ 

2.. The census "established Goan’s as being India’s biggest electricity consumers (96.9 per 

cent), LPG users (89.9 per cemj and computer owners (31.! per cent). 

3. Goa witnessed high growth in household savings and was one of the few states where 

inflation declined. 

4. Deposits of Scheduled commercial banks per person gréw by 8% between 2011 and 2013 

while average growth in small states was only 4%. I 

5. Afi‘luent ilrban households grew by 10% between 2009 and 2012 while aiIerage growth in 

other small states was less than 5%. 

6. Increase in domestic tourists & the mining boom helped raise the per capita income to over 

twice the amount by 201]. 
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A 200] study by Menzies highlighted that the soda-economic ofDeoDle in mining regions 

is better compared to non-minim: regions in Goa. It found that mining brings ample 

employment, business opportunities, improved econonéz'c stains, higher literacy rates and 

haspoSitive impact on women. 

Post-shutdown o f  Mmmg 

1. Survey was conducted on 2, 834 respondents and it was found that 3 0 /  of the respondents 

weree either not working or were drawing government pensions. The survey results clearly 

demonstrated a'sénse of all-round gloom in the state economy and social life. 

The closure of mining'has dealt. a devastating blow to the livelihoods of geogle which 

includes both in mining and non-mining areas. Agriculture, art & crafi‘, tourism and all 

allied inddstries‘ have suflered because of suspension of mining activities. 

With mining closure, the drop in income level has been verv sharp not only in mining 

talukas but the impact has been felt all across Goa. Post closure, there has been at least a 

30% drop in income across Talukas and in some Talukas like Mormugao the drop is g 

high as 5 0%. _ 

Stoppag‘e of  iron ore mining in Goa has impacted revenyes worth over Rs 34 billion and 

the livelihoods of  several dependent segments have been afiected and left the stakeholders 

of the industry without any alternate sources of income. T he savings of the households have 

dipped drastically afier the closure bf the mines. 

Has resulted in loss of direct and indirect employment and has aflected over 3, 00, 000 I 

households in Goa. I 

Threizt to in'ci‘e'ase'b'fNPA ’S for bafiks as entities in the mining machinery; trucks etc. have 

lost their earning potential. This has put a burden on the financial institutions. 

The total contribution of mining and its activities to Goa’s state gross domestic product 

(GDP) has been much over 15%. F or two consecutive years, the Goa government, in its 

annual budgets has conceded that around 20% ofits GDP decline is attributable to mining. 

The economic survey shows that Goa earned RS 244.9 croresjust as royalty in 2016-17 

fiom irontore extraction and exports. Since 2015, the state has collected RS 11.8. 7 crares 

fOr Goa Mneral Ore Permanent Fund. 

Led to major loss of investor confidence which would have a long-term negative impact on 

Goa's economy. 
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The pSychological and social costs of prolonged unemploymeizt post the ban on mining in 

Goa has impacted harshly on the quality of life of qfiected individuals and, families. 

Experien'ces of low self—esteem and loss of selfidentity impact on physical and mental 

health and Cdfi extend to broader consequences of social isolation and the loss of social 

networks and support. _ The impact of redundancy causes family disruption and breakdown. 

Unemployment has been known to induce substance abuse. This savage impact can foster 

suicidal tendencies, marriage breakdowns, drug and alcohél abuse and much more. Goa 

has been hit with similar aspects of increased alcoholism leading to family upheavals and 

4 higher reported cases of domestic violence as a result of the same. 

13. 

. Over 82% of  the respondents opined that in the near fixture the economy of  the state would 

be further damaged due to the mining imbroglio. Ihey‘also mentioned that youth out 

migration is high but would be much higher in the coming months and Goa would be a 

state with much of the youth and next generatioh absent. 

.Mz'm'ng had helped build a-SME of truckers, machine contractors and owners of river 

barges. Mning and related transportation and mobility indushy (including 

mechanics/garages, maintenance, drivers, support stafi? had galvanized downstream 

estqblishments catering to well over 25,000 trucks, machinery, barge building industries 

and a large contingent of contract workers, creating a ripple effect on the economy of those 

areas, and indirectly providing employment to I .5 lakh according to government estimates 

(only belén‘gihg to the allied industries and occupations). These people have since fallen 

back on art—agrarian and high risk and vulnerable job economy, with all but the more 

hopeful waiting for resumpiion (about 68% of  our respondents). 

It is recognized that strategies had been adopted by mining companies to address the 

exfernalities of mining development. But in most cases, people fizlt that broader éommunily 

provisions should have been driven and implemented pragmatically by individual mining 

companies or the asSOCiations, in a more structured and collaborative manner. Although 

Mning cbmpanies have undertaken targeted interventions in the communities, worked in 

abbut 26 villages across five talukas with a goal-ta discharge the responsibility for the 

company 19 operations and encourage a positive impact through'its CSR interventions in 

the community. Over 30% of the respondents weren t aware or didn ’tmentz‘on as the tap 

of  mmd recall the community interventions of the mining companies. 
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14. During our aSSessment, we have noticed groundswell in favor of resuming or protecfing 

the livelihoods of people cutting across talukas, viliages and other alignments. It has come 

out clear fi'om this dsessment that mining closure has not only aflected the mihing areas 

and their economies and households. I716 embargo on mining has aflected the economy of 

the entire state. People groups fiom all over the state have been demanding — fi‘om 

Panchayat onwards, the resumption o f  mining Pro-mining agitators hate protested even 

in the national capital demanding the resumption of mining which was banned on orders 

of the Supreme Court. The protests have been aimed at getting the attention of MP5 at the 

winter session of Parliament; 2723 demand has been to “amend the [Mines and Mnerals 

(Developmént and Regulation) Ac! which will allow existing mining leases to be renewed 

faster, instead o f  auctioning them 'which will take time. 
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Stakeholder Workshop - Socio Economic concerns due to Suspension of Mining 

Operations at Goa: 

In. order to access inputs fiom Stakeholders who had been adversely affected due to the 

Stoppages of Mining Operation since March 16, 2018, a deliberation was held on 20th July 

2019 'at Intei'national Centre; Dona Paula to receive inputs from the affected. Please refer 

photographs compiled and appended as Annexure-E. 

The Group consisted a mix of affected lbgistics suppliers, machinery owners, Panchayat 

member ‘representafives, employees, related services, shipping and Port labor related . 

representatives, Barge operators and Community representatives. 

The group expressed deep anxiety. and a Sense of distress due to delays in addressing the issue 

of resumption of work and employment. Certain sections expressed that repeated survey works 

have not yet reached effectively and hence were skeptrcal on another survey. A sense of 

urgency prevailed where the affected parties expressed their voices to be noted and taken up at 

the decision makers where at least there was hope on being heard. 

The audience expressed that there had never been such drastic situation faced by the 

Community in the Mining, Belt, as being faCed currently wherein families who have been 

stationed in the State were forced to cut down on their spending and other lifestyle changes 

I with no hope of alternatives. Concern on deteriorating assets, non-performingvassets and loss 

of face whilst seeking loans, ancillary activities as well as Markets in rural areas had taken a 

huge hit. I I 

_ Expression on altcrnatives arrangement of work had been expressed but skill set with present 

affected was found lacking and hence despite hardships, employability or even shifting to 

alternative work was indeed a challenge. 

_ Concerns were also raised on the reach of the District Mineral Funds collected, which had not 

yet reaéhed to iniprove the socip economic uplifiment of the villages in the mining belt for 

' which the same had been collected. Certain voices were also critical'on the empty promises 

being given by the elected community to resolve the impasse or even putting it effectively to 

decision makers. 
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Due to the strong sentiments being expressed on it was also'felt a need to’carry out certain 

random field visits to get 'the sense of sentiments expressed. A detailed field survey is not 

envisaged due to the timé concerns, similar other livelihood report recently undertaken and 

also realizing that the stoppage of activities over a considerably longer time may create certain 

resentment on the ground levels causing further anguish. 

Excerpts of the Sentiments expreSsed are collated and appended as Annexure-F. 

Discussions with Departments, Panchayat and Block Development Officers from 

Respective Areas & Shipping '& Ports Representatives 

Discussions with Concerned department and others have pointed out that the State Government 

is concerned with the Continued stoppages and efforts have been made by the State 

Government to discuss the concern with the Central Government to address 'the impasse 

considering the unique position in regard to historical aspects for Mining Operations in the 

State of Goa, the impact on State’s Revenue due to the Impact as well as livelihood issues faced 

by a sizeable population in the State of Goa, who had been dependent on the‘industry. 

Discussions with Block DeVelopment Officers / Panchayat Representatives have also indicated 

that concern is serious. There has been an interesting input and especially from Non Mining 

areas wherein these representatives have also indicated that a capacity was indeed required for 

Mining in the State."_ This incidentally had been addressed by the Hdn’ble Supreme Courts 

earlier as well. ‘ 

In the mining belt the Iresponses were more Direct and drawing differences between amenities 

in the more developed Coastal Taluka’s and the lack of Skill development training as well as 

other altémative Industrial set ups which can address employment concerns more effectively. 

Other Concerns such as CSR works which were earlier taken by Mining Companies as well as 

water pumping from Mining Pits to provide water for irrigation or agricultural requirements 

were reduced and more effort wés required to get the State Government’s permission to pump 

water. 

Obtaining additional loans were a concern raised in the Mining belt as many who had earlier 

taken loans were unable to repay and as such additional Loans were not encouraged by banks. 

As such people were slowly resorting to selling of some of the assets earlier procured to sustain 
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htheir living and expenses had been curtailed. Certain Government Schemes i.e. Griha Aadhar 

Scheme (GA), DéYanand Social security Scheme (DSS_S) etc. were being utilized by people to 

ensure earnings. 

Improved Medical facilities are required as those supported by Mining Companies have slowly 

phased down such operations in the last year or so. 

The proceeds of District Mineral Funds are yet to reach the affected people and it was hoped _ 

that these proceeds would be utilized in the Mining belt and not for other regions which are 

free from mining operations. 

The Shipping and Port Representatives indicated on the collapsing ancillary support activities 

1'. e. Shipping‘agents, Stevedoring, Sampling stations, Port Operations amongst others 

Excerpts of the Sentiments expressed are collated and attached as Annexure—G. 

Feedback from the Field Visits Conducted in October & November 2019: 

Subsequent to the feedback received from the Stakeholders, random Site Visits were also 

designed to capture the basic infomation and living conditions in the Mining Villages. Please 

refer field vi§it photographs appended as Annexure-H. 

In total, 21 Villages were surveyed, 17 in North Goa and 4 in South Goa with a sample lot of 

1327. 

Substantially, to a large extent those surveyed had been living there since birth and in certain 

cases joint families were a source of dependency and possibly comfort. 

In all cases, there had been a sharp drop in their eafiflngs as well ’as savings. Instances of 

approaching-Government aid i.e. 'Griha Aadhar Scheme? (GA), Dayanand Social Security 

Scheme (DSSS). & other schemes seemed more prevalent in certain villages. Interestingly, 

my villagers did not seem aware of the creation of District Mineral Funds and its objectives 

which could benefit their region. 

Most of the unemployed in the sample surveyed did not have the qualification or the skill and 

experience required for alternative employment. 
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The overall findings of the survey are as follows: 

1. The post mining stoppage phase has seen a decline in the monthly incomes thereby a 

decline in the monthly expenditure and savings. Over 90% of the pebple surveyed have 

acknowledged the negative impact of the stoppage of mining on their livelihood. 

2. It was repbrfed that average monthly income has dropped, thereby resulting in lowered 

expenditure and erosion of savings. 

3. Overall, 34% of the sample lot surveyed. indicated have certain loan liability. Of these, 

trucks amounted to 31%, Housing to 9%, 13% towards personal loans, and 46% on others 

(gold loan, marriage loan, education shop, vehicular, etc.) 

4. Survey also indicated that affected have shown inability to switch to alternate sources for 

livelihood, while only less than 10% have found alternate sources. It is also inferred that 

1 there was general reluctance towards displacement. 

5. Nearly 99% of the population surveyed, supported the resumption of mining activities, 

whether affedted by mining stoppage or not. I 

Questionnaire Feedback Basic Data is appended as Annexure-I 
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CHAPTER 6 

Concluding Remarks: 

The State of Goa is largely dependent on Mining and Tourism as its Economic pillars apart 

A from Service Sectors and Small Medium Enterprises (SME) setup in Industrial Estates. The 

Investment Promotion Board set up by he State of Goa in more recent times is also attracting 

investment .in Goa amongst other business houses wishing to set up operations in the State and 

to ensure Ease of Doing business in Goa. 

Shipping, Pharmaceuticals, Education, Medical and Eco-tourism are also being prospected. 

Mining and Experts of Low grade Iron Ores fiom the State of Goa.have been a one of the 

strong economic backbone to the State since operations commenced in the past and carried 

thereafter with different col'onial powers. Initially fiom the Portuguese regime and since 19th 

December 1961 as a finion territory of India. Secondly, the symbiotic relations how such 

' operations were conducted with Stakeholders in the periphery of the operating mines. 

The Study undertaken earlier by this Institute assigned by the MoEF&CC had and later been 

tabled in the Hon’ble Supreme Court which also suggested certain measures for Improvements 

in certain sectors apart from suggesting a Cap for the State of Goa based on available and 

suggestive improvement. 

Post the recommencement of mining operation in 2015 (afier a 3-year hiatus), with additional 

safeguards, the industry stakeholders big _and small, public and private had invested 

substantially, however post March 2018 suggests an acute uncertainty looming over the 

industry, resulting in gloom and unrest. 

In addition, the Stoppage has resulted into: 

1. Irreparable damage to State/Union’s economic activity, GDP and foreign exchange. This 

is resulted in year to year increase in the Debt of the State Government. On careful 

‘ examinations of the State’s own financial status look aiarming. 

I Over the 5 year period ending 2008, Goa ’s mining industry contributed an an average 

16% ofthe state output (GSDP). ’ 
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I Due to the intermittent mining operations, over the last 5 years (2014-18), its 

contribution has reduced to ~1% ' ~ 

I Post (April 201 8 onwards) the Contribution to Goan economy has dropped to Nil. 

I Cancem on Development Plans - Increasing Loans fiom open markets boupled with 

inability to service the debt will result in considerable reduction in spending. 

~ 2. Apart from loss of employment, ,Both direct and indirect, it has resulted into financial 

liabilities on these families in terms of various loans and borrowings. 

' Direct & Indirect: ~ 60, 000 

'3 Dependents .' ~ 250, 000 

I At 34.5%, Goa had highest Unemployment rate in the Country (CMIE report, Nov 

2019) ‘ 

I Restricted Earnings result into lower spending and depleting savifigs. 

3 .  Loan amounts which have been advanced to various entities/mdividlials for purchase of 

mining machinery/trucks/barges as their earning potential get reduced greatly theréby 

increasing the Non-Performing Assets of Financial institlitions. 

- Loss in credibility if: market 
. Assets getting attached. 

' Collapse of Barge Industrjy— Outstanding 262 Crores in Nationalized banks 

Oldstanding 10] Crores in Cooperatives 

4. Create techhichl Economic hurdles and safety impacts ofthe Mining Pits - if left unattended 

i for a longer time. 

5.- Stoppage of various people centric projects funded directly or indirectly by various Mining 

Companies & Mineral Foundation of Goa in the Past. Funds collected under Distfict 

Mineral Foundation ought to reach the mining affected areas 

_.I Prior to Stoppage ~ 75 Crores/Annum were being contributed by Industry towards 

various social endeavors 
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I DMF Collections ~ 90 Crores/Annum (on F Y 16-] 7 being the year of ZOMT PA 

Production as reference ) but are yet to be spend for development of mining aflected 

areas. 

6. Abrupt stoppage results severe loss of investor confidence. The-impacts have not been 

qualitatively estimated. ‘ 

I The market share that was Goan Ores intemationallyfor long has been automatically 

absorbed by Competitors. 

Way Forward: 

> Undoubtedly, Early Resumption. of Mining in the State of Goa is extremely 
vital. 

> Any necessary changes in the Mining Acts & Rules should be a stimulus to 
. undertake sustainable Mining Operations and Practices and such must be 

progressive and nut lead to a situation of unease. 

> Redressing the current impasse eithervthrough a Legislative means within 
the framework of the law or through judiciary means to ensure that the 

. State’s Economy and the livelihoods are saved from the present impasse 
would ensure‘a justifiable solution. 

> Mining Operation being an important economic aptivity in the State of 
Goa, must commence sustainably and on exhaustion of Mineral deposit, 
mines must be scientifically closed as per the. Mines Closure Plan 
prescribed so that future generations would derive additional benefit. 

> Ski]! Developments for Alternatives in the future to be carefully planned 
and effective use of District Mineral Funds generated from Mining 

. Operations to be put towards tangential Improvements within the Mining 
belt - ' 
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199290 
283408 
394304. 
576977 

666123 

854919 

8479175 

437289 

3 15688 

314677 

382757 

554490 

632439 

584553 

635243 . 

70449} 

864428 

969675 

1735550 

1861030 

1710767 

1411116 

2323289 

2717008 

3082173 

_ 3382047 

Table: A (Annexure—B) 

6488-18 
733633 
3857701 
L099978 
1276756 
1725189 
1231621 
1.33.9245 
1475558 
1681083 
1855158 
2036160 
2339719 

1432661 
1652284 
1956496 
2541383 
2912554 
4315658 
3940566 
3487301 
3202362 
4319049 
4954923 
5672823 
6354205 

Source: Economic Survey, Goa 

253255 
427857 
500345 

667856 
.643618 
208663 

3977 
3811 

31568 
152218 

97859 , 

, 33£H96 
545.7% 
6423-% 

'.TZ4'.15-% 

75‘1196 

' 18.12% 

75.9 1% 

41.72% 
1.26%6 

I .2} % 

8.25% 

27.45%. 

1 5.47% 

£19493 
16.84% 
17J896 
114896 
16.33% 
59896 
01293 
(l0996 
(L6496 _ 
116896” 
L5496 
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Tabla-B (Annexure-C) 

W 3; figfigfiEEE . - 

3465.350 ' 3539.43 3544;82 3384;65 $616.51 367191)? 379482 3835.43 3995.95 4091;49 396320- 3163533 3539269 3318.35 I N38? 
2 Market Loan-s i301?!) 147136 1 88 L12 2398,80 261036. 2761 .1-8 '3156.‘l8 4637.53 5304.36 6589.110 7760.00 9169309 .1 3160.00 -1 1969:6131 

33 3 Loans from LIC 26.68 2.4139 22.70 20.71 18.72 16.73 14.174 12.75 11.05 9.40 7.75 6.11 41-16 3.27 

4 Loans. from NCDC 1.19 {:00 1,33' 1.08 030 0.8] 1.03 0:89 0.82- 9.63 0.60 058 $.68 0:68 

Loans from . _ _ - ‘ ; - . . _ _ . - 
5 NABARD 18.18- 1.35.35 7736 158.56 252.86 3 12.150 3.95.55 45! .57 539.10 579.49 5.96.1.6 620.14 5.99.06 53.33.96 

6 Loans fromPFC 37.40 61:96 89.12 11%)? “4.23 101.73 108148 96109 84??? 7-3.9] 67.4.3} 61.24 54.77 48.30 

Imam: from _ . _, . . :~ . __ 1., 7 __ ' 
’7 HUDCG 13.38 9.71 6.58 3.46 0.31 0‘27 0‘00 0 .3? 0.27 0.2 0.27 6.60 6190 0.09 

TOTAL 4690.93 5126.50 5623.03 6677.33 6624.14 6872.3? 8070.3“! 9034.53 9936.02 11344.19 12395.42 3611.10 , 14358.66. - 15008.56 . 

Budget at 3 Gimme - Gov: ofGaa 
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Maggie-E 

Sentiments-trifle Sfakehofiens-ex messed 31m“: «3 .‘Wopksih - '- 

Goa Barge ownem Assaeiafian (Am! .Jadhw) 

I In 201.2, them were 3%?! :-Bjsivat’e Ranges and; 62 ‘Bfirges- Operating. Ptesenfiy' the iota} 
numiber Es saniy. 2G%s -of»t1§i}sr,.»evemferw}1ich theraia “at- mpafi'r Warka. 
Each Bafge cas‘tsé crates, Empioymentgeflaxatedi in Fast mete ~~‘65_"€i£}- barge. mew-itself. 
Cmentl-y nazwork, exeept femihmgewcmws fif Expefiter Batgcs; I 
Barges built to reqfiirflent afTra-de. ' 
Even in Past {26163 GBQA ha'é askedfG‘cvt .féf-‘GOfiI-iffiizpfitz asap an'bufiding'morc. bargw, 
however Govt dié not agree. 

Stoppage has caused inflatable damage to barge emers N6. loans fe'refi'. On contrary 
assets I houses are. bemg- attached; Even @bvt hasuet helped 

'12 workshops- Stopped. Talent lost. liff'cuit muahon to conic eat for no. tit-1:11: of barge. 
secter'. 

SC has not taken cognizance ofdifficultles NGQ’S g6 and stop operatmns m Ceurts 

Masters on- barges, which is- a technical jab, we :i'tfoday taking-Ema pf sacuri‘ty guard f 
watchman £6 feeééhis famfiy - 
What have we fleas-:tosjdeservei-‘Chis'? 

Mansesh (Ea-ans muvk aWners-fissociafionw Mg). 

Mam: Thakkers (Winer- 1?- Shipping- AG ' -‘ 

Angrfly, Enough of Way wark. Ali don-survey- andme’t progress thereaficr. 
Come to fiililage. andi see-eutemnditiion. 
All trucks decimdas MPEI’SfifiNon-yarfermdng1213331533? 
Battier hanks caning far loans without colliatemlisanct new we: are natwvm =¢ntm=1ained~ to 
step insiée banks. Myriam-0n é'amagcé. Evan to-gpumfiase is’ mawril‘aiike wezi'xzwe $0 ~..give‘ 
guarantee. This. is onwonfiisfiion 

Stream of actwities mvalved 

In 2010,a11 stakehelders enly in. the. shipping sector m Monmlgao I Pamlm wet-c :m the . 
range 0f 156‘ 8'! E90 paépfie. 

Lots of allied services such- ship. .agelazts; Regain warkéhiips; Ship: ECWéIexzs, 
laboratories for samplmg, launch owners, Steveéores etc. 

In 2010 Over 11610 crews was the earning in Vessei reigted (shagggd m - 
am, post smppagas', a‘if wark an'é- .emylcymeni isie 118$ EWHMQPT Sfarfefi VRS 
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121 

3am; '- 

"New have to xedixce' qu 

' - mafia-"es 'Eepmsanfiafion} 

In 29 it); Momgae york £5561)? ham (Neg. 459% gmgiugges; 333.081.} fieppages; Moi-111‘ could 
afiecuvelypaysaianes ' 'eimgjhtndméfiifiy.Gf'ifbH-drewa'sstéfled; 

Had, ioclbsegart, amigérapplant , Atherth 9;. plant easfiaag 7-;0 crates was. solé- as semp 

‘forflfl mites. anti nperafigms givén'onprivafizaficfi. 

VRS floated by pert, reeiuctmn in warléforce Even 4.93 gensieners have: to face 
-CH‘IE1€S 

- '-~ 031mm} 

Baflier-ovm: 22,-003'1’ 1261128 af'whichr12809=1=$gisteradmthMines lepamnent. of which 
68“ were in goodissmnfi; 62149013t 
Tipper-fiucksonlyformxmng 
Road .buiféingr eonhraCtOmhave-ewn mm flipper tracks We have no work! 
Twekexs have 510k in ’ eased fiaeir. machinery (war yms: tard-wofie. 

{Jaeducauen as unabfe to pay- fires. 

éease {in mm and wsxt annex site areas. 
Ear-Her Mimg compamm used" to gravid: ESE works too: in. villages, now totally 
reduceé; 

Makest 3 - s'fPaneh;Mfilibér)i 

O 

Companiespmmdmg sane samces earher 
firm is now talking about lump mzmng‘? D'a they know what IS a dump? Ami whether 
there :18 any commemial benefit“? . - " at is the grade (if that. dump»? is there a-demanch 
WS-dorfit Want” faise gromiises; we wanf- resumgfibnzéfgleases. 
Dom: want gaze: n‘o‘n‘ G631: comyanies. 
Government data is shading, Asspt lon  that Gas. is one offie Richest State is not 

. . . . .  

'Chamirakfintfiaunsi (Goa- Chamber nf-‘flommercesfii Industry} 

in 261.4, apart; submi’ttecélipmaaygingt We had-hqpes:efimaybeafito~ slim? mamas-c. 1:338- 
mfliiéon tam 
Bu¥=rmw, weiseeaffifl 'deaade ihéfisw-stqppcfitetafly 
1'6: @002 crows affissets deteriarafimg. 
R e t r o } :  s l i t  
We. have" paid: taxes, whcnever g o v e e n t  .damand‘ed new what is an: worth? 
(Bur famiies also are. messed" are 616- we g9? 
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Sandip Farah (All Gm Macfiifiery :WIiei-s}. 

¢ Machinery owners fiave became iregetafiiervendofisv 
- The Iimiteci news that yeeeple have atakemfaagricufture is a M: ' -’ -. 
. Not possible to economicaiiy operate Agficul’mre 
0 My son- is in 11.1““ had intentiOns' 9f {accommg D0010r,mcomw hit; dreams crushed; 
a If mining dates not star-t, dficmty may start. 

0 Many peorfie m mngifireag have'low sci-"edit i1keah1hty,hemecau’tgeti¢ans- 

Nitin Shivaekatr ~ mnehayatMember. (smart? 

~ Bank Loans high in these areas, 
0 No 3055. I 
¢ If situatien continues fliers ate-more chances--o£saicidés;$a§king p’laee; 

Workers 82: El 30. ecswerkins atMines 

Amd Mafimofléer)” 

o Workers are not afiowcdsto enter banks! 
0 Confirmed anei daily wage workers hfi 

I Companies have slowly- mtmnched Even ours {Sam} ‘half payment new hm: ;izli- this 
menth._ 

o A worker. ls 4:48 years of age is at a threat. W110 Will empioy liai‘m at- this age? Wh’e will 
give jobs—‘2 

- Goa has highest workers in Gem institutions, this may-be 21' reasons. Andsmh people wfier. 
are having comfortabie job With the Govement— mshtutmns may not be mm on- 
resumption as ishe‘ir mcames are-- guaranteeé 

.Sfiiy'eshree 63m VedantaEpIayee) 

50%d in this monthasfiter fieetucficnsmayzga negative; 

flame} Bhamiafi (worker firfihnmfldefi 

Purchased plot eariier on Basis-mi? ungaingiammtyw bu‘fiti’héme. Rowdificuit toqzézty‘eihans. 
Even to have fali 31392113 is; geitingfia bear-1 issue. 
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)2V 
flafiy “raga: (mt. No work. How foasastain?’13ituafi6n isiaathéfim Pkaseq a faétual report » 

Noe: 

._-smésh Bhaga't :{Shfigfiel’nni 
We have to think many We}: ham to spend even an. essmfials. Many companies have 
Eaid‘dfi’. 

There in need to presemthe 1:631:13: of mhzg rdep'enflentsuandahardshifisiz-fa'ced byfl'xem post 
mining‘suspensien. 

4 Shmnath (Emphyeei A 

4., Was-working With ms mmm em macaw mamas in mining. Now we are 

-o N9 othersecto" ' tsgi-vingfiusa’jcb‘ Hew‘deme-take-cgmidffiur-‘famm' 'es? 

0 Phase help. 

Saishm-‘ari‘ Katha: 

rFrem coming month, empiayges: Offihsr chmpany would be paid half salaries. It would b: 
éiflisult—ztdzsuswihw. 

Pmskant‘ (Supervisor)- 

'- Sayremc court-iiavéaniy’heatdflmk _ 
s Newsischmgfingcvjety daybn gaper. Gavfls arc misieading._ 
. Please take empiease-sm-Ahe‘com 

Ganéha‘ Talaufikar'fsociaiisectay} 

It is not possible for wdmena to snfideniy. reiccatje in min} offtheir careers / families Mining is 
a male : 1 t  indns'ny when: even today many: Wamen- are trying to establish themsel'xres 
Quesfiions 21t Women Empowerment In tin mutiny; 

'Discassicrms Gammied. 

Page 4.61‘4‘ 
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Manure-a}? 

EisenssifimfhélflWithGfivernmemfirfi-Bfifls:f'Ra-iichayats. 
{Segtfimher 3.69" -- Intake: 5;“; 231,9) 

Bixecter -» BirecforateofEMimfla fieaiugx 

The State Govemmem; shpporfis‘:=.susftainabic min-ing-and;—.zis.v1kingffGrWfil‘d-{o resumption 0f 
Minin gmmesraeaffioa 

Mining oOperafians‘ in Goa have :an ifii’storicafi account and can’t be compared' :to mining in the 
Rest ofImlii-a. Prior-10 its.suspensienimSeptZGI-L’;Mmmg Conmbutud sizeably to the State 
and Central Govmment. m .t¢ms._ ef- Royaityand ether taxqs'. Past “Bart resumption since 
2013,, The-State had *cameé aver 6966:011633961‘ annum. HoweyenjaY 20-18-19 onwards 
the cause-fie}: hashesn‘lfl "Other-than Royalty, other mimic 1655631c PriVat'e Organization 
or Government hmzerm been calculated by the Departmwt although the losses would be 
sizeabl‘e 

The Campansation Scheme to Machinery Operatom anti Transpont Con-tractor which were 
inrtiafly inifiated has not been renewed in present mes; The Revenue of the State 
Government also has; been adversely affected 

Sustamablc Qperafibns and the capping as being. fiecifl'ed by the Hon’bie SC 13' being factored 
in tenns of regulated ”trips;- Vehmle Trackmg systems, not only to check quantities but speeds 
too Such Georei‘ercnemv was Initiated final 2915 onwards 

Perception. 6f NGO’S 1s sometlmes extreme. Loss of hvehimed as causing a- senous. footprint 
on thé Ground. ' - - 

Other than direct Sfclceheléers s a l l  timo: bu-sineSs such. as ma. stalk Regaimnts, workshops 
almlg: tranaportation mum ate aka. impacted iargely Since, these have not been: xecoréed it is 
not possible t0. provide quanfltanve lesscs of mesa lwchhoeds 

Mining sheuldbegnrmthrcapgmgg-andsustainability ‘shouxt‘iihekept inmind. 

'Blockflevelo :mentflfficefis. 

Bardez . 

As Bardgzs Ix‘s- in a non-mg bait; by and large if; is felt that. the State ef- Gea- can’t take 
anymore nuggentedgmxmng as. Ithas mgactcd._1ts mammal- :egoaystem. 

1?a-gc. 1 of 1.2 ' _' 
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To a large meat, the mum-g- samames andf- s t a k l é e m  Gm - Want- mining tairesume 

quickly. ft m prebable fiat nth-er econemc means can 213330 aim to address some. {of flit: 
economic impacts caused due to stoppaggz-a of M g  

While Mming éid generate sweable revenue “fa. tiae State’s Treasury and created lament, 
there is a need to 53-21:? mmmg {ml-y wfih— a sustamabie capping. 

in non-mag bait, perhaps the Gem Pepulauen is rciaflvciv fiigher eefucaieé ané can; 
possibiy get empiaynent 111 Bike? ergamzaticm a!» each orgammttcm récfiure skilled 
workeis Neveflhetess, Ifmmg has fie: assume, them aappmg is} a- must 

Bichofim 

There is not much choice fer tithe: Iivefihood far game ii: the: Min-i323 ihelt and? there‘- is 
iimited- searee «01’ Income; Mmmg ww- pmvzdmg areasomble empiwment ”benefit- net enly to 
war-km but 3180 melzrect stakbhalders . 

Since stoppage, the stanéard (if I‘n- has: come down udffbr certain, aflordmg even a décent 
meal' 1:8 a challenge 1n certain. quarters. 

Although the affectecf: workers ham been ygfitesting to the. Germ" ' :‘ r-aficiifltfiers, fihei'za 

probiems::are stii‘i-flflresiefwd but: me; wuhmomma.Samearamifigmmigmte-romomout 
of state butthese. may be -ra¥’chens¥im?1'¥ted-zas*thay&mve fimfit-fiiéswhoarexdepenéent 

Providing quahty educafinn' has become anofii'eir worry 501'- parents. Earlier nnmng companies” 
useéi to prmid'e for transpartatian fat: schoel chfldren in: ', ‘ pockets, but new {hat has . 
stopiaeci. 

Water: suppry fem we. Mining pats whwh were mafia-33132: fio’ne- by mining wmfimfifi’wzm 
stalied, and pafllyvthsWater-113863312663;gumps'ifirfifi,2% .. :sfictQIS... 

'I‘hankfiflly, th'ér-e are not much incidences 'of' suit i516 or manta} {1:131:96 Eases; cauSéd flue to- 
stoppage so far but the- population engaged m mmmgjfhavc Show a.IOWer_:oonsumpt10n of 
materials in the market places and“ fins has a splrai e’fi‘ect $60.. 30. safes: we: have bgen 
afi‘ected- S pending has earns down to a {arge exdzent. 

Truck owners haw become. dtiwrs anti labourers sat conmcnn sites anti in agriculture: It is 
sti-Il. élfifiéult to:- get. ampiayeé as an agricul‘ -- ' Iabaur because éaflywagexsexgmswe at. 70% 
INK F cw transpcrtex's who axe new. unemplayed are aim attempting tango Emma forest iands 
to bring fimé’cs, vege 51‘ 15 .163 and flowers 1% salt 

Many Bargw have 1113.666! and may be rendered useiesjs for flirther aperatlens‘ 

Mining should Sta’xt with seem-t}: aadaafeiyg raf-‘yhgsicai- fiealth. Sinaée mostl-ofiflie people: weir-y 
on mining activity; it shmfié start legaflyi'sa- that tfia emplayees, workers and 21mm flatly-2: 
impacted don“t stiffer m myway 

Rage.- 2 a? £2 
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3311001 WWW has iaecam a pmbiem Th3 laws: glass of markers are the most _ 

' -' 4-  is as ma. ES no altmnata hvahheoé. 

PLnéa 

mans -Etrackswerepartlyassi§teéby the Siatafiovamment; Banks ondifiéred payments ’50 
an extemmd cartaiafamfiyassisfance amount: was mid i}y—=-flle State Gavcrmnent'in Elle East 
but: am anymore Mam—awn --2_there= is nothmgfer "$3115: workingfilfiss nm' raflfiered Without 
Iwezk. » 

Boncfaitmfisis? """31 'afi‘fiéteécas;:gaeopleaate«:al‘sowempl'ayeflm Omar-organizations apart fiom 
Mmmghewevero , eanseethe: effect. 

. ,-_"'_ "férgtigngmentaihealthasmtreportcésofaxfiemmmmfile; are .amgious about tbs 
Base-.efjfiauetfen.fif‘ieases, as f}: _ 61! that outsicfers.r"wau1€15~migrate and §take their jpbs, 

meaxessdéial .m‘ sea: - 3- n. :‘gyaswfiésaq. Soczahasecuntymmummy-fading; 

Sian‘ggem' 

Mining meme was recanted by the. state gament am used ta demlop the; Works In the 
Panchayat. 

Ammm‘fs ceifgcted 13y Panc"‘"‘"iyats in terms of 061101 tea have been Istappeé Morenver 
‘tnfiasmmre was aisa ‘9“ nr-rcans‘tructed Td'ue- are - has he? its a; flotsam: with 
maize areas and’ the sma’lier: teams 

Fbst, 06:61:13? 2912 has created hardshlps There as ‘ -’~ at; indusniai Melopmcm in these 
areas and: therefme; emplayment is a: concern £13m in {terms of education, alternative 

‘ e m p l e n t  ma- chafle‘“ ' due £0 new- skills- which wouid. be xeqmrefl for aimmative works 
for wfiifih one uid reqmw to. travel 120:.- Towns 

‘i’eopie aye. attemiatmg, ta meve tawarés farming b_.j;~;1_ that if is new: as Inc-mafia in- terms of 
awning when- comparcé- f a  rammg Beszdes, lanéholémgs are limited. and cammerciai 

mamas- expmsm, heme: maxim fmngas s-tx‘liki being rammed and films- fias limitatiens In 
any ease; totestm r3 v a.” figiha'szbeeamerasmggle ' 

Gevemmant s e e s  are no: £1316 to 3111311011:- peapl-fe. Most of the time they d0 not reach out to ‘ 
the needy , 

Trangpnrtation; mgdiézii f“  11mm anti: scholarshzlas. were- promdeé by campames 
Gommemadbem‘tgm *' «mesa here. 

"Eobnér-rry'ig éfiWn;. There” 45 huge flagrant- ‘63:- 393963: whe were indirectly Banéfltt'iag fiom ‘ 
mining acumies There have been numerous instances that 33603213 earlier living In towns. and 
cities are mmmg back E9 the villages as they are unable. ta afi’ozd highm' cost of living m 
.ci-fi% . 

93363 at“ m 
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Mining rshmfld mm saon fimammmgmrrifibr-Sfimfifizakq fie d‘e've‘lepz33. Them ’shpuid-iiet' 
restrictions in operations beyond Omani Miami thatflxebusinassrs d‘mxe sustamabiy 

Sattag'i _ 

Since over. 40. flats, .peapk: haw bean-involved in 11}a WWW 

Although in certain palzts Agricultmal field's 11.535 fb‘em impact-rd; due to- dumping, it; was 
regulated but practficflly it is difficflfi; to practice now. Many peafife- whose senfife lfife’s 
camings have hm warmed ané dia‘pendm an mgandrelated W are} 
cfifiiculi to Eeaé a: prayer fife 

People took up edueafin to get them mm“; aut‘liave mm Becamenngaafifiéefi to finial: 
work in 9:21;: seams. Ihese yaung people mibfilfiss 11am 'Ihe‘ir savings are (War. Pam 
indirectly benefifimg‘ £20m minm‘g are also affected as maxim-"s are down mi Spending- 
resuieteréi 

Deterioration in-mentai Beam: is iéaméngifi famfies. my: me fidflseihgpmfifibfllnafis :9 
set up new businesses or for othfit-needshwause they'arenofi able-to pay'old Ioa‘aas-tékefifor‘ 
mining reiated activities The Siwation is grave" because government has ptdvified no, alternate. 
immne or employmcm muss ané have not thenght about the in efforts af mug 
suspensicm without any- adequate met-name: 

In eertain mmmable cams, 81:19d cases have been lemma, whzch may rise if gevemment 
doesn’t take a step ta wave conditians; 

Minmg shenilé Begin mm? m ufimi wemenrmdcieme Aéfimonaliy, momds to‘ warmer:- 
are essenfiiai 

V ' eP‘anx 

Sirsaism, Bardez- ' 

Over 5697:"; of; the pepulaéian was working at- them was, fiansgofiauen, workéhaps, 33,};a 
sectors and other mining; raiafeé are mostly Impactea 116W Gtwemm‘eht schemes. are not :afile 
to support the peopie 2's Iweiflmad as them are meagre, 

Food censmp‘tian- pafiemhas also changed.- No Wye fin; workers- morbn‘g mm’im- An _ 
alternate employment has- enlarged me "the. miWays for- some,- afthough this 13 W611 

Euge- negativa fitnpact viz-gawk tused‘mxeni spaces-m " f? " 
many of €36 nfigmntshalefi. kshemmeieseéfiaamm01x¥ofl¢ 
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Rama-gem -scholar‘shipsl éhci’ when; W m  tamed by: mining companies in the past ' 
ham: endeet Tim DIS/E" fimé hem-1g ggzmated has no": mixed the mining commumty for 
whiCh it was desipeé. 

Mining-61133 as :start Mariam 's_ campames simflgfi minim: béttergracfiices' m air. and 
Wwerpaflufion K i g fi m m i ‘ m m -  

mm famhttes sfiwld be p‘kov‘xded Skill =11” 7 -- g magma :shonl'd ‘be 'firwsedi. CSR 
masfl-y mver‘s thaggeoyle workmg'm their compames fiat fli‘ey {153$ the village? 3 roadways and 

watermys 39 3-11 flies mic shtmld Wt} fienefits! Tim pliantafien should be -.done Mining 
com'd'Qr-s whidfi are sepamte— ma'fi'sg which are out; 615 £116 publiéc roads, slaw-Id he createé to 
warm”- mmingtmffic 

mmmom 

Mmmg .isneedeciback becauseagmultnze or om mmm‘h‘vennes ate-not lucrative as 

compared to jobs in mining past and presently it is difiicuit to revive agriculture as 
populationsthavéfincreasetimadasfitas-étherlanapwncrshipreduced; 

TwmfionsfifpeepieffiméengobsereawflhymMfimfiymdinfirficflymd 
have moved-enzhahefier pasturess‘imez, 

MaayMgrantshavagm v.fiaakihfit‘flieémsiaenm'msnfien'1'3 'f' "mm 
In the past Bertain Faeple wish ff‘aans trunks mad? tippers were .pmvi-cied government 
assistance to waive their mans: as well as am. a ”subsidy for living but that' 1s not sufficient 
Many peopie diclnf't receWe the scheme 5 benefit. 

There. 1s Wed monayfiredueazmn am; schooi? Wmmm 'Efiere have been cases of 
sahool dropouts. Higher If“. a5: a enisaiso affected» 

Semesumxde caseshwabeenreported. Comma intoxieams seem wise on the rise 
Few ggéapié: 'haveibEeniMIW ‘étheyz‘anenot 9:513 star gayleans! But fiom whete would 
they repay? 

Mimg.’ 13 the backbonc- ofzfipan 8803m and its KW 18 mggnt. 'Ehe. State Gavemment too 
is 3150 sufihrmg- aIfhoughz' art:- ism-gangta put its beséface—afiead. 

193093: am is??? Wnélfint £311. mining acitiVity, 3833a transgortation has get affected 4 
Educafiemfl.standartfisaaffectedfilfiponsorsfi—ipsbyanfifiingcoinpahiesh'avestepped; 
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Peopie indirectly benefittmg from” 11mg are-MSG :afifeéied. Sew-Heig'fifenpsaisd-deycmted 
on money eameé through wing. From=.-tfoetweax Shays fa. fish Hawkers}. an fiavg- Esau 
affected due to closure-0f mining. This recessiemiIaSa-igeen__.g_eing flasks-.6445. years; 

The standard of hvmghas deflatioratedova?fthe-yéarszzsifiéfi‘thef m p p a g g s a fi g .  In certain- 
areas, Peaple are séfiisng theirg‘sgetEQ'ta; sustain themselves 

Migrant wofkers had hem the firsi- to- gnt affeeted- 3116 133% W ' ‘ " 'défiaick ta their hométawnsi 
Attempt to suicide cases. have been heard}, melmimg determr‘tflon m. mentai health. and 
aicohol abuse within- famhes on the figs 

Mining should be unfienfiaken lagafifiyaud recommenéeflaént-in arisustaihablc merit; the 

Navefim, Amona and Pil‘gausin- Bichfllim 

Suspensian has created ahuge aggati've‘impact 0'11"m impact-Elly :th'oge wfia'had. been 
working indirectly inVoIVed 'ingminingiespeciafiy workshopjowners; 

Peopie cion‘t CV61?! have: meugh money-to: payfiifiarenfi tans fiékchause' maggome .afi'ected ate; 
attempfiing to get infra. agriculture but genremmanfi- is-ncst'. helping; 

Other Private jobs pay far lower m". compamson to” what hiking had bje'en paying. "as ”such' 
people are unable 1:0 sustain basic necessmes in "fe,&nd have rekinceé "the quahty of me 
previausly hetd Wuhahepe that their work wouldconunuq encammmg is resume‘é. 

Mining. shputd commence scion, limp-fag, ‘i'chenk 2612' @611a ané other :environmemtéafi 
concerns. ' 

Velgnem, Samuelim :anidé 'flzudmm-ainafiiéhfilim 

Z’eqpie- have been direefilyfiegenfient cummingZita-ififis‘xqgiem€3swof£bsiefenfshamtfiecn 
selfixag assets 1'0: sustain themsaivesfite-notediiaa. 

It seems that we have: game back by is to 2%) years, to 26% laveié. 13mph: ham: sfiru‘ -__5-'- fig; to; 
maintain decent lzfestyie since 2011 33:11:; than the cmstflf Ming :5 years was far EWer than. 
present. Besides, famfiles have” gram 3:60 

State Sextemment was "haéfiaeen mine? =1 oftru'é‘ anti chmery sectors ta; fiance their loans 
and pay eertaifl; amounts in: 521518. past,. but that 32$ sit-.8 =‘ 

Paige-6: 6f 23 
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Agricuiturallfain‘as Were Whit-sh- Ware ,preViauS-Tl)? operzifing have ireeni maéered uncuifivabie to- 
be neghgence as "we-R. as cine ta. mlmg as $3611 t e a  bank to agnculture alas} 1s nat- a valid 
opifgion. 

Béucatmnai Smardhamimeci. M i s h a v e  remedbackméhen‘hemetawns 

fiensumptian ofintwfiaantsis 0:: theme Suicide:caseshaveaeiiecniepofiteéz ‘ 

mnmg Shanidf :gmmsbut-pgfiafifins aspects $0 332::- takemcmbfi. 

Sustainakle:amafiangwfii}:flaheumflaissmeimpartanfi; ' 

Saris}, Bxckohmm Hernia," tan 
some: werkers wha had ea" _ m __ .‘yeé m nunmg are. renewing half of flair Salary hat that 
g’oes» 12:10 repayment of 19am, others have; East wages tatafiy anti are hang on: their past 
savings or settiements. 

Respite who wére earlier emfilayedflirmfly a: mdlrect‘ly especiafiy in werkshops are facing 
huge losses- was; hmfi’gd alternatwes Peaple are: s ; g- {a get @- jab ass- a; daily- wage Iabeurel at 
monsimefitms Sites Knot-5131331: axe.- trymg to: talc-e: additional loans 9r are se-Eing :gdld The 
sxtlwtzen as grave because meaty 931’ the" mylayment was genenatefi aflyhy mmmg 

Smacks will start takmg plans If mmmg, deesn't start as: b-‘Eé". 
repaymentofloans 

;.: are flmabening peop-lea— for 

Theiifiaflehayafi- figmmasnmrwWex-mw; Earlier, betro‘igeneraEdZEB'HSQ-‘Wsjm ravennc. 

Increase in .15. Emma ané- alcahol abuse hays been: :repnrted Insemma has been 
reperzeé" Emmuan In meatal health ‘15:: 11330113: xeportad by m1: flamers 

Bdueafimalfacififiw:firavififiafffiaaw'rgfmgtz-fiém‘begau'sgéfihem {is am monay- te'gay thé fee. 
Gemmenfihas:cdeélamd‘sahfliarshifis hag-{aggrihwmmtbecnIciiéliivercds 

Children cams affiaréi {ahéttér' scfieeis which aria heater! uutsiide the village as there Is no I 
mm- to;- pay feri Eamon and fiance the quahty reduced amf remmmg back to Govennnent 
aided schoais. I 

‘ ex is? flizie (33%.. where People amt ham: maney 19: wall shatter mflicai faeifities. Pubi-ie 
Healtfi Centres are .2191: entirely eqmppcé With essentials 

Mining shauid- begin at the cathest with fiaeessamy precau Mmmg sham been dam: 111 
an. enment fixmélyway 

Page?! of 1:2 
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The situation is extremety grave as $596 people had been dependent on Livcfifimnds- 
of these penp‘is have been 193’; Pursuing higher studies haw became: prabiamaued 
Government schemes are not ableio-supybfi. 

Eissurliem and} Advoi, Sattari 

School Children have schools 13 km away in; Sanquehm and since- there is. W 
tranSPortafien avafiable, their smdies are Been " ' r u» - 95% w- it. is cfiffioult ta pay far Efivate. 
which: 13131315110 "i I te fiveiiheod. 

People are not awe- :9 pay Shack their truck 316mm. Industriw m Goa wakeadgtepeopfe 
employed fiom the, past so no new jabs are ctsa’cefi fliere'ahc‘f beéf‘éi‘es'me Mfiéfions are: 
different. As such flags 13 wary- pressm on {Govemmem Jabs hat 6 m  same!- obtam 

govenimentjoh bmmneedfifinanmatanémmai " 

Earlier. some naming «stimpanies' grovid'edi water w 5‘ T” W mew-for mgaflonhut new-m 
their suspension, agrimfiture can‘t he 3113113133311 11133563199? Suicide; af'eémfi" abusé‘éfié 
deterioration in memtai healfla have fiefib‘een reported yet. 

Minm-g should resume keeping m miné- enmrenmefltal checks; Agmml -‘ 
be be made adump- smebymmmgcompames mthezafiwne 

End’s: shwld net 

BetkiéC'anflala anti Usgaon, Panda 

Income-has-éapleteé" mathmhy . expel: We" jm " jds-x- fifiafienaanéevmbm “ gfiafik‘s ' 
andunifonns has become amoneemm:schaeikéfarfamilies; 

60-70% poplflafionéfth'isvflhge :isfiemeé~ fievcmment sfihemés iik'e _ ' -‘I - Aadhar axe. 
functional £93: Eabo‘mem Suiciae :hasn'k been marked. Deteriomfim inmentai fieafifl is 
worm; 

Migrant’s fivefihaoé issues flaw act beenaddzessed. 

Mining should msume won and aempfoyment shwm EBB” guaraflteeé along with a- safety 
measures em roads 

Panchwacfi, Ponéa andflaqrdemgflangwem 

9601516 fife hgavify depenéentnn .aetw’imSnmecampamesm paymghalf 331%,, 
which is m: m m  in fiber cases, iris even meme: 

Pageifi 6f 12‘ 
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A kit a 933% have. 35313. refiam when"; p i e  are net- able Estes access. metiiiea-I facilities. 
Peopir: are sfifl not able t9 fp' : . _ 193113 taken again—- trucks and és. '.ES.T§1€:_ smdard 9f iivm‘g 
mluéiug baSIG necessmas like. afferémg feed fias- gene. dawnr - 

.‘KtriagaI-Eahai,fl :arhaincli jam} Waite Card: ”in Sanguem 
Over 59% pqgfiafim .\ as m at! m. mifi-ing activates in flue past. Edmafienak standafd and 
overafi WEB fif; the flea. a fia's- glam? éewn fine. 39% lawexed . fesiq 21116 mduceé speafiing 

' 5H. 
framportatien and” n3]: FEB} facx {fies were, promded byfifi g compamw which are no 
{anger presenf.A1So, it Is dicuft £91! people to pay ffélaans en trueks Peep-1E: fmm walk-c310- 
to famfizes are trym to" find work T33: a dark}! wage: iabourer 

Mzmgshenkfistm seems standard Iafii-iviinggf is fieterierafingzmyijfiiyf 

Curehoremfiangnm 
:i‘eople ate heamly Involved m mdlrect mantles related :9 2&n Which includes owning 
.meks and 131913613 warkshws .aflé work generated due ta prej‘sence of jetty. The whole 
standmi cfhvmg has draiapeddrastlcally Everyone Irrespective of age or work :13 affected. ' 

:Miniflgishwkimsmmafiw wofxlfehasmggm. 

:'m¥ona5;35wgum - 
‘Fésuvaié are} é’oxmng but z 5? 'Ia'gars‘haw nab g- ta. celebrate‘ This has been the scenario since 
2012 No alternate hveltd is» preSent Bangle whet fiaéi been emgloyed m filming directly or 
were benefitnng fhmugh ' mdrrectiy are 466%) years 31.11; and. so. it dficulit for them to get 
employed somewhat: .e . a. Yaung 13601316 3136, dank 3.281153 a shame 19 mark m industries 
because mdustri'fis prefer epioymg geégle. iii-em their regions. in Gets; 

C e a m e s  CSR kgpt upsocIaE acuvmes, transgontatlen Panchayat anti; the mfi'age were also 
éemlapmg hm Octmaa 3 13 ' 5,?" uniimflar samwtzm fimded by CSR for students have gone 
Since the. drwmtxangaxbafian apt-mes, theta: have cases efschaaland imllege dropeuts. 

Reggie twang to: get 121%}q m agncukhne find that; them is. limited mcome in that field. 
Abnost 25% 0f: the: pepulatmn have repart‘ed detarmratwn in healfll including mental 
tensions; 

waning. shanldnesvmesom, 1f§0351h16 itshmfldiiaeresmntedthxs Decemberzom 

fletramliygé‘ranguem 
About-Tfi% .Gf thempulanon Was invalved in mining here. There is an other employment 
‘wpmty-seggeegia ate flying- ta.-:get- inmlrved--imagricwim Livefihced has disappeared 

P3369 3f 3'52; 
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for people invotvedmmimg airectgfiy. Thaugheamficnisgamgfimhuxméaxd-efimg 
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assets to recover loans Ne fine is a- wflfill .éfefatflter,,3auf geopiefsseeiai idefififiy: has “been 
damaged and 50 has their credibility. 

I'I‘hfi State ami- Central Gavemment used- tetecewa a: smeabie meame' in terms sf .ms and 
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:iabflity changes. with time An a s s x e  of mm crews: m woui'd fie required to meta-fl 
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